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Co-curricular 
Opportunities 
Kumaraguru College of Liberal Arts and Science is an 
institution that aims at providing students with the best 
exposure, experiences by catering to the various verticals 
of student interests by offering unique avenues for creative 
expression. The Clubs instituted in KCLAS perform that very 
function – they enable students to explore their option s 
in terms of extra-curriculars and aids them in building a 
portfolio that is essential for students of the Liberal Arts. 

KCLAS boasts of 12 clubs that were established to give 
students the freedom to express themselves in varied 
art-forms while building leadership skills. The Clubs of the 
College are entirely student run with minimum interference 
from faculty coordinators, thus ensuring that the members 
of the clubs learn to be responsible for their ideas. The Clubs 
can be broadly divided under three headings – Performing 
Arts Clubs (Drama, Music, and Dance), Fine Arts and Literary 
Clubs (Fine Arts, Creative Writing, Book Readers’, Tamil 
Mandram and Qubate) and Environment and Sustainability 
Clubs (Photography, Nature, Citizen Consumer, Community 
Engagement). 
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Scrabble is creative writing club 

that brings together individuals 

interested in writing and storytelling. 

It provides a platform for writers 

of various skill levels to share their 

work, receive feedback, and engage 

in writing-related activities. We 

foster a supportive and collaborative 

environment where members can 

explore their creativity, improve their 

writing skills, and connect with fellow 

writers. 

Goal 
Our club aims to foster a nurturing 

environment where members can 

express themselves freely. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Signature events 
Story marathon 

Think and ink 

Book publication 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Story marathon Scriptomove 

Blog writing On site experience 

Journalise the spark Quote the magic spell 

Return engagement Think and ink 

Critique session Book publication 

Scrabble 
President 

Deepsikha Bhadani R 
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Music Club of KCLAS is a musical 

community within the college, 

where you can pursue your passion, 

engage in your interests and hone 

your skills, also while having fun. The 

main purpose of KCLAS is to build 

a talented group of musicians from 

scratch and help them to perform in 

various stages. 

Goal 
To foster an environment for 

students, providing them with 

musical opportunities and enhance 

their knowledge in music through 

workshops, master classes and 

certified courses. 

 
Achievements 

Participated in Kurukshastra hosted by 

Shastra University 

KCLAS Square Performance 

KNOW YOUR ABILITY Performance in 

Prozone Mall 

Performed live for MAATRAM Foundation 

Conducted Audio Production Workshop 

Performed in Drug Free Kovai Event 

Signature events 
Jananam ’23 

YUGAM ’23 

YUVA ’22 

Created Original Song for Drug Awareness 

Music Club 
President 

Tamil Kanna K 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Jananam ‘24 

Creative Arts Courses 

KCLAS Square Performances 

YUGAM ’24 Performance and Workshops 

Composition of original song on Youth 
Empowerment 
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Achievements 

Organizing a quiz in government school on 

independence day 

Shipwreck in collab with literature vertical 

India quiz – intercollege quizzing event 

The club was formed in the year 2012 

and completed its 10th year in 2023. 

This club exclusively provides platform 

for students who aspire to excel in 

quizzing and debating. Apart from 

that it is also a place where students 

can develop their speaking and social 

skills. 

Goal 
To help students achieve their personal 

goals and attain professional growth in 

their domain. 

Participated and won in many 

intercollege quiz and debate events 

conducted in national institutes. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Signature events 
Mazhalai 

Negizhi 

Greenathon 

Qubate 
President 

Samerithaa. P 

 

 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

 
Lit fusion, Youth parliament, 

Kollywood quiz , Logical Rivera, 

IPL auction, Sports quiz. 

anime quiz, 

surf excel, 
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KCLAS Drama Troupe is a 

platform to create, learn and express 

the dramatic skill in you. It teaches 

dramatics from scratch where 

learners can develop themselves. It 

also involves script writing, theatre 

play, Mime, Screen play, Film making 

and so on. 

Goal 
Igniting Passion, Inspiring 

Transformation – Our vision is to 

create a dynamic and inclusive 

space where individuals discover 

their artistic voice, forge lifelong 

connections, and experience personal 

growth through the power of theater. 

 
 
 
 

 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

 

 
 

 
Achievements 

Third prize in Yuva India mime competition 

held at Hindustan college. 

 

Script competition 

Teachers day drama 
Describe your Life 
drama 

Drama in “Nook and 
corner, Anklets (cuff)” 

women safety drama, 

Historical drama, 

Fantasy of modern 
Cinderella. 

Signature events 
Mime in yuva India in Hindustan 

college, 

Mime on relationship between senior 

and junior 

Experts workshops, 

Gandhiyan thoughts drama 

Drama Troupe 
President 

Naveen N 
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Kclas Evoke is the dance club of 

kumaraguru college of Liberal Arts and 

Science. The club was established to 

quench the students need for dance. 

Kclas Evoke is open to all the students 

regardless of their experience in the 

field of dance. 

Goal 
Main goal of Kclas Evoke is to give 

students a platform to showcase 

their dancing skills and develop their 

passion for dance. 

Foster a sense of teamwork among 

the members of the club. 

Keeping the campus life lively through 

dance. 

 
 

 
Achievements 

Kclas Evoke team has participated 

in the Yuva India dance contest and 

emerged as a finalist. 

The team has also participated in 

MAC intercollege competition. 

 
 

 
Signature events 

Jananam 

Teachers Day 

Udyog Utsav 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Independence day 

Teachers day 

Happy Streets 

SIDT 

International Dance day SPIRIT - Dance Mania 

 
Workshops and 
Interdepartmental 
competition. 

Evoke 
President 

Santhiya K 
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Discover the wonders of nature 

and Nature Club, a community 

dedicated to environmental 

appreciation and conservation. 

Together, let’s protect and cherish the 

beauty of our planet. 

Goal 
The goal of our Nature Club is to 

foster a deep appreciation for the 

natural world, promote environmental 

consciousness, and actively work 

towards preserving and protecting 

our planet’s ecosystems for future 

generations. Through education, 

activities, and initiatives, we aim to 

inspire positive actions that contribute 

to a sustainable and harmonious 

relationship with nature 

 

 
Signature events 
Clean 75 

Nature Club 
President 

Harinisri K 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Name tag for plants 

Farm visit 

Expert talks 

Trekking 

In-house camp 
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Fine Arts Club is to encourage 

students to express their thought and 

creativity through various art forms. It 

provides opportunities to the student 

and create inclusive community 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Achievements 

Organizing a quiz in government 

school on independence day 

Shipwreck in collab with literature 

vertical 

India quiz – intercollege quizzing 

event 

Goal 
To celebrate and promote the beauty 

of fine arts. 

To conduct creative events every 

week. 

To mainly focus on conducting 

events based on student opinion and 

expectation. 

 
 

 
Signature events 
DIY 

Collaborative event – photo booth 

Workshop on caligraphy 

Art showcase 

Fine Arts 
President 

Y amini Priya R 

 

 
What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

 
Workshop on pottery Mandela Art 

Event on digital art Origami workshop 
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Photography club is a group of 

individuals who are passionate about 

photography and come together to 

share their knowledge, skills, and 

love for the art form.the club provide 

a platform for photographers of all 

levels to connect, learn from each 

other, and collaborate on various 

photography projects. 

Goal 
The vision of our photography 

club is to cultivate a community of 

passionate photographers who are 

dedicated to exploring and sharing 

their love for the art of photography. 

 

 
 

 
Achievements 

Third prize in Yuva India mime competition 

held at Hindustan college. 

 
 
 
 

 

Signature events 
Yugam 2023 

Jananam 

Sony official workshop 

Canon official workshop 

Photography 
President 

Tamil K 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Light painting Photography in 

Sony C line workshop 
business

 
Fashion photography 

Canon workshop
 

Ariel photography 
Light session on

 
godex 
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Achievements 

MOU Signed with Citizen’s Voice 

Coimbatore 

Received a Grant of Rs.5000 From 

DSO Office 

Citizen Consumer Club is a consumer 

forum of Civil Supplies and Consumer 

Protection Department, Government 

of Tamil Nadu. Citizen Consumer Club 

of our college is established for the 

purpose of spreading the awareness 

about consumer rights amongst all 

consumer segments and to help 

consumers get justice when affected. 

Goal 
To spread awareness and realization 

about duties and responsibilities as 

consumer of India. 

To enable children, students and self 

help groups to work together as a 

team with local communities and 

develop into responsible and honest 

citizens. 

 
 
 

 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Signature events 

National Consumer Rights Day 

Intercollege competition 
August 19 & 20 

Visiting consumer 
court, Chennai 

Cook without fire 

Visiting district 
consumer court 

Visiting aavin 
manufacturing area 

Conducting webinars 
and worshops 

Citizen Consumer 

Club 

President 

Inu Shree S 
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The club is a community where all 

readers and non readers engage and 

firm a beautiful reading place. We 

Focus on books of all genres and 

beyond which means the analysis 

and reviews of books. 

 

 

Goal 
The club aims to form a better reading 

community. It focuses on external 

reading. Review writing and analysis 

of the books read. Spreading reading 

enthusiasm around 

 

 
 

 
Achievements 

Genre discussion where we have more than 

30 participants. 

 
 
 
 

 

Signature events 
Review writing 

Books and 
Beyond 

President 

Tharika R 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Workshops 

Author reader interaction 

Collaborative events 
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The Community Engagement 
Club is the club which serves as a 

platform to bring change in society 

through actively participating, 

connecting and working together with 

others to create positive impact. 

 
Goal 
Goal is to create responsible citizens 

and to encourage more volunteer 

service for our community. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Signature events 

Marantha parambariyam 

 

 
What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

 
orphanage visit 

Pet care centre visit 

Community 
Engagement Club 

President 

Pooja 
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Tamil mandram was started to nurture 

and promote interests of people in 

their language . It aims to enrich its 

members with appropriate knowledge 

of the language and to foster the habit 

of critical thinking and research 

Goal 
Explore vast horizons of the language. 

Unveiling the vast panorama of 

prospects. Undertake unique voyages 

of discovery and boldly embrace 

novel facets 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Signature events 
Kalai nayam 

Tamil 
Mandram 

President 

Pranavi K R 

What’s in store for the 

upcoming year? 

Poetry workshop 

Iyattramil arivomm - creative arts module 

Speech competition for Barathiyaar’s birthday 
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Forums: 
 Space:  

SPACE, a benchmark initiative of Kumaraguru College of Liberal Arts and Science, 
encompasses Five student-driven Liberal Arts Action Labs. 

1. Entrepreneurship Action Lab 

2. Literary Action Lab 

3. Research Action Lab 

4. Social Design Action Lab 

5. Visual Design Action Lab 

The labs aim at inculcation of knowledge about specific domains that students are passionate 
about, enabling them with hands-on projects, expert conversations, online courses, 
hackathons, internships, masterclasses, boot camps, organizing intra - collegiate and inter 
- collegiate fests, initiating ‘Events for Cause’ and participating in renowned events and 
conferences. Thus, learning is leveraged with exploration, experimentation, engagement  
and earning, ensuring that learning becomes synonymous with fun. Along with the activities  
mentioned above, collaborations with real world experts for mentorship is a unique feature of 
the labs of SPACE. 

 

Evolve:  
 
Evolve, a KCLAS webinar series, is an initiative of the student Leadership Council 

of KCLAS. It emerged with flying colors and has had a commendable journey of 72 exclusive 
sessions and 17+ tie up events. 

Evolve undertakes benchmark initiatives to facilitate a better understanding of 
artistic skills by opening doors of opportunities. 

Evolve was initiated during the initial spread of COVID-‘19 amidst the lockdown with 
a social objective of instilling passion for lifelong learning in the student community through 
unpredictable times, by offering thought provoking webinars with leading experts at zero cost. 
The focus lay on helping the student community develop by offering practical insights into 
multiple domains, despite the pandemic and helping everyone to stay motivated and positive 
in the new normal. 
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 Yuva:  

The Yuva forum of KCLAS is the student wing of Young Indians, where members are 
involved in leadership, personal development and nation building activities. The vision is, “An 
equitable and sustainable surrounding community brought about by young Indians”. Yuva has 
been a consistent platform for building social awareness and leadership qualities.  

Yuva hopes to enable young minds to bring about holistic development among 
the community resulting in a self - sustaining future. Yuva equips the students with all the 
necessary tools to ace their future in both their personal and professional spheres by instilling 
moral values, patriotism, etc. 

 



 

 


